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Abstract 
The aim of the work was to provide information on the variability in performance of cashew over different 

geographic growing sites and on the potential to carry out effective selection. Half-sib progenies of 16 se

lected cashew clones (Anacardium occidentale L.) were used to establish progeny test trials at Kibiti and 

Chikomo. These sites were taken to represent cashew growing areas in north and south Tanzania respec

tively. Yield data and vegetative measurements recorded from 1989 to 1992 in both sites, were used to in

vestigate the effect of site, progenies and their interaction. The performances of the progenies were com

pared in terms of their means and variances. There were differences in performance of the progenies in 

the two sites indicating the existence of genotype-environment interaction. The study identified progenies, 

which performed well at both sites, ones that performed badly at both and ones that varied in their perfor

mance. Thus it was possible to identify parents giving progenies which have wide adaptation under Tan

zanian conditions. The data were used to calculate the heritability and response to selection for yield, 

canopy diameter, trunk cross sectional area and height. The heritabilities, and hence the response, of 

yield were low (3-40%) whereas that for height (47-72 %) suggested that it would be a character amena

ble to selection. 

Key words: Cashew, genotype-environment interaction, progeny, yield, height, canopy di-

ameter, trunk cross sectional are_a--,-,_h_e_r_it_a_b_il_it:<-y_. ___________ _ 

Introduction 

The existence of genotype-environment in

teraction (GxE) in plants has been recog

nized for many years (Finlay and 

Wilkinson,1963; Knight, 1970; Caligari, 1991; 

Romagosa and Fox, 1993). The presence of 

GxE implies that the performance of a genotype 

in one environment cannot be used reliably in 

predicting the performance of the same geno

type in other environments (Finlay and 

Wilkinson,1963). It is important to know if en

vironmental differences have any effects ~)ll ca

shew genotypes, since such differences have 

been appreciated already in other tree crops. 

For example, in rubber the presence of GxE in

teractions were report,ed in clones but were dif-

• Corresponding author ' 

ficult to detect in progenies (Tan, 1991). In oil 

palms GxE has been observed to be small in 

progenies (Rajanaidu et al., 1991) but significant 

interactions were observed in clones (Ree and 

Donough 1991) and hybrids (Yong et al., 1991). 

Knowledge of GxE interactions in cashew is 

urgently needed to help to determine the optimal 

breeding strategies e.g. highly significant GxE 

interaction requires breeding for stability or al

ternatively high yielding cashew genotypes may 

be recommended to be restricted to a specific en

vironment. In other words, it is important to 

know whether genotypes bred and selected from 

a base in Nalieridele, Southern Tanzania, need to 
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be trialled in their early gen~rations in other ca
shew growing regions (an~ hence' entail" consid
erable extra resources and expenses) or whether 
genotypes selected here will be suitable for" 
other areas. If the latter is true then orily the 
most likely genotypes neat to proposed release 
to growers, need to be checked in these other 
regions in their final stages of selection. 

However, in the present study cashew prog
enies were used because suitable clonally estab
lished trials were too immature and hence not 
ready for observations at the t!me of recording. 
Results from the present study will form a basis 
for further studies of GxE in cashe~ clones and 
cashew"hybrids as well as the major objective of 
determining breedIng protocols., The, objective 
of.the study was to take two rep,rese.ntative sites, 
one in "the north and one'in the sotlth.of Tanza
nia, 'to determine the degree of genotype by'~n
vironment interaction that will be displayed by a' 
range of relyvant cashew germpJasms. 

Materials and Methods 
The present investigation was carried out in 

two progeny test trial sites (Kibiti and Chikomo) 
of the Agricultural Research Institute 
Naliendele, Tanzania. The Kibiti experimental 
site is located at a latitude of 7° 40' S:longi
tude of 38 ° 55' E and an altitude between 
100-200m above sea level in Rufiji district, 
Coast region. The mean annual temperature is 
about 28 ° C and the mean annual rainfall is 
900mm falling in two main seasons 
(March-June and October-December) 
(Mwenkalley, 1998). The soil type is a domi-

\ nating clay loam with patches of sand ~lay loam 
with pH ranging between 5.7-6.0 (NCDP, 
1994). The soil fertility levels,are low (as re
flected by the crops that are grown in this area, 
being mainly: cassava, pineapples and citrus) 
and tend to decrease under continuous c:ropping, 
as soil structures are weakly developed (NCDP, 
1994). The Chikomo experimental site IS 'lo
cated at a latitude of 11 ° 20' S, longitude of 
37° 08 ~ E and an altitude of 744m above sea 
level in Tunduru district, Ruvuma region. The 
mean a"nnual temperature is around 25°C and 
mean annual rainfall is about 1150 mm which 
falls in a single six months season (Novem-

ber-April), Soils in Tunduru are sandy With 
some little clay increased in the subsoil. Thes 
s?ils are ~oderately acidic.' but have muc~ 
hIgher catIOn exchange capaCIty and have more 
exchangeable bases, which makes soil fertility 
to be good (Soils Department Agricultural R.e
search Institute-N alieI!dele Mtwara-personal 
communications) as judged by the successful 
cultivation of crops such as maize, beans, ses
ame, tobacco and rice. These sites therefore 
represent t1!e two ends (north and south) of the 
cashew growing areas in Tanzania. 

The trials were established in 1982 (Kibiti) 
and 1983 (Chikomo).' The materials used com
prised 16 half-sib progenies from the following 
parents; ACt, AC4, AC6, ACI0, AC22, 
AC28, AC43, AZA2, AZAI7, AIN62, AM6, 
AT58, ATRIN, ATAI9, AnOl and LOCAL. 
Progenies with abbreviations AC, AIN, AM 
and ATRIN are from selected cashew clones 
originating in Ceylon (Sri Lanka>:; India, Ma
laysia and Trinidad respectively; while those 
with abbreviation AT; ATA, AZA and LOCAL 
are cashew clones from Tanzania. All proge
nies came ffom open pollinated seeds taken 
from selected clones in the Mass Selection Trial 
at the Agricultural Research Institute 
Naliendele, southern Tanzania .. These trees 
were chosen as representative based on data 
collected over several 'years, on the individual 
mother trees, specifically in terms of yield and 
percentage kernel out-turn. It should be noted 
that the data were collected in years before 
powdery mildew was evident as a significant 
disease in Tanzania. The seed was sown di
rectly into the ground, three seeds per planting 

,point and the weaker seedlings rogued out to 
/ leave one tree per planting point. The/design 

used was Randomized Complete Siock, five 
replicates and '6 ttees per plot at a spaCing of 
12m ?et~een row's\andI2m within rows: 

Yields,of the 16 half-sib progenies were re
corded ori a tree by 1,tree basis from 1985 to 1992 

,in both sites. Nuts, \which 'had fallen t~ the floor 
were collected from under each tree, at a fre-.... I ._ 

quency depending on the time wit~in the season 
(evely2-4 days initially, becoming 1-2 days and, 
towards the end of the season, every 2-4days), 
the apple detached and the nuts weighed ,using 
field scales (0-10 kg's). HowJver, only yield data 
from 1989 to 1992 were used for analysis in the 
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Genotype -environment interaction ,SS 

t studY' The main harv~~t!:ng' s'eas;oh\v'~s Before the analysis of variance was carried 
~~::~ed to extend fro~ ,SePt~.~W~Jq,6 p~fe~,~~r out, the distribution of the variables were' tested 

t at times it was prol9ngeq to, as ll!t~ ~~,F~.br:u- ,.f~~ n'?wW.ity ~,(S~eee~o!: ~nd.~8f~~~~)~80), 
bu " ._ ..... -' .. " Slllce most v'anables showed-skew'ness or 

The vegetativ. e. data in, the ;tl),~lys,.,i~~,w~i,c,·~h "0 ,.' "." , .• - ,.,.; -"J"' .• '. -" ' 
ary, ,. "', •.. c, _h, .. -, 'ktir'to'sisthe datchveretf'ansfofined'using;logi'o 
were recorded in 1992,,:,,~~e ~L~lgh~ :~f,-,~he .~re~ 'be'for~. fuiai~~i's,"Futth~r;1bniecharatterslike 
(em), canopY diameter (m) measured on a~~El11Q- ·Yf~l~~.haci.t)ccasio;na~:~\i~il.H;s_~ofO;"there'fo[gi:-i 
don that the canopy of the cashew tree was a cir- was"actded td'aIl variabl~S 'before' transforIriatioh 
de (Masawe et, ai, 199~a) and trunk cross se~- '~s. r~co~eri'ded 'by Stegi' ana Torrie·(1986)~. 
tional area (m

2
) The height of the, cOash.eW.~tre,e :Tfi~: l~~ ::?~.::~·e.ro y~el~s, \v,~s.yrob~bly.:d~~,~? 

was measured using a me~s~Rinl?ta~~.r.:ai~ed .po~dery rpMew,dlsease pr~ssure' (W~ller:~t. 
parallel to the trunk from the ground level to t?e ,al:7}992) ana/(>.t'insect.-pest.~tt!l,~k (f'1~~awf:~~ 
top of the tree ca~<?py u~ipg. a lon~: ~?pden . Millanii; 1997 , Martin et al;·.:1997)',' the.~sligIit 

d' k h tdide. hCy': to .i't',ieiuiial.be.a.ring
l 

;',-habit 'of, ~6iil.~ ''l;f. pole, The canopy lameter:was ,ta, en <l;~ ,t e .. 
mean of the two diil,m~_~e~~;~.take~~I~rol)l ,,~e o,~~~rve~!,p'~6g~riies' or 's~~~'~issing p:lo~s: 
north-south and east-we~tofthe tree.c~IlQPY' ~The: d;~~,\y'er.~an~lysed,~~in!(AN9VA in'i,h,e 

.SJ\S :st;lti'stiCal package (SAS' Institute, North 
The trunks cross sectional~area':w'as calculated 'Caroima', USA). " 'F" '.0:. r:, ,,". _0 

from the circumfereIice,Of the triirik measured-a~ .'~·-Ith'e! ~t::d;etic inteipr'er~atio'ri' fOll'owbd' th~ 
a height of approximately'one meter=iibove, the DiiI~~s'eri (1985a) nibd~l o{h~if-sib progenies 
ground, using a measur'ing'iape::Soth yield and in whiclithe analysis of variance was derived as 
vegetative data were used'toi~~~~liga~e' tJ:te'g~~ sh6~~ i~Table';t'. ',., . '," '-'" 

notype-environment' effecis,. ~p~.ci(ically~'thes~ . ",fh~'na~r~w)'ens~ 1~6ritability for y'~eld and 
were: yield (gms), yi~ld.pe~;~cari.c)'p'ygr·ourid 'yege~at~y-~ 'ine~sut:em~nts were estinia}e.(frofI? 
cover area (yldCGCA)~ims(ip~)!~c.~opy .. di,~e,half-sib progeny vilriances(FaIe9ner, -1982; 
ter (m), tree height (m) ~p.d..t.E~l!..k G,fO~S'~~{ pitle~sen, 1.~85?): ,rke ~x~eci~d~i~ponse.to 
tional area (X-area) (cm2};_JThe,c.I!~Q1ica.·I,cp, n" seectlOn (R) was. calculated followmg the for-

, mtila'.'of F.~c6rte~ (19'82); R';;' ih2sAwhere'h2 'is trol of pests and dis~ases was nO.LcaI]'ied;·.out . ~ , '" .• r " 

the narrow sense hedtability'(VA'tvP); SA is the 
during the four years~ofobserYafion.' Insect Cs't;t-ndarll:f~~iatio'n 'Of breedUig' vallIe's (i:e. 
pests damage partlculatly Helopelt,is:Bugs " " "1"'-' " .' -';)' '. 

(Helopeltis spp')' aiM:Co~onut.r"bug's JSL~Har~.-r~ot ,<;>f tli~' aad}~iv,e..?~n~tic varianfe 
wlilcl), ,IS' equa.I-t9 % VA) and I (\y'~~ch was e<Jual 

(Pseudotheraptus. wa~?i)~,~1;e?~~e;r~e1 ~~ ~l" ,to. 1 ;?P), is. tJi~ il!teI)sJt(bf .,s_~I~c!i6n of 25% 
years of the expenmentatIon which may be fea- proportion of the population (FaIconer; 1982). 
tures contributing 'to 10ss'ofyield=(Masawe and~j'" .' ,.-
Millanzi 1997), 

:::1' 
~:. ; t 

Table 1: Expected means squares in the analysis oLv.ariance and their genetic interpretation. 

Source df .. , ExjJected MS 

Blocks b-I , iJ'. ·0,_, 

Progenies ; a-I 

Error (a-I) (b-l) 

Within plots " a*b*(w-I) 

~ - - -; \., =. . _: :; I 

A= Number of progenies; b ~ Number of blocks; w = Number of trees per plot;O' a2 =(MI-M2)1(b*w); O'a2 =1I4V A; VA = 4<ra2 ; 
0'.2 = (M2-M3)1\\i;O'w2=,M3;, Vp =, 0' a2.+.0';,~ +,O'w2; Hn}+YalVp;O' a2=Variance dueto p~ogenies; O'.~= Environmental vari
ance among plots; sw2= Environmental varience among trees witjlin a plot; V A = Additive varian.ce; Vp~ Phenotypic variance, 
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1·I""\O;;::Wt -~;- :.~, -, .,,' "....-~~ .• ". ' .. ~ "T'- .......... 

. : -t.li(~,S:_9in.~ined a!laly~is .pf,v,a~iance}q·r 
'Chikomo and~kibiti showed liighly significant 
";'.:,.' '. 'f ; .. p . ...oil:!J .L~' .. ';~ )<1'.. ',I'. 

diffe'rences between the two sites, between 
~_-.l' ... 1· '.t '~." ~.':. ,-..:. ..... ~ '~'. . ';.'..; , 

Ip~ogenies . and ~e interaction of Site With Prog-
eny (P<O~OOI){Tabie 2)., When the effect of 
~-r-fe:'was tesfe-d ii~ing5rocKs within sit!! 
jBlo~k(~l,te~L<!s an' error .term similar results 
\~er~,-obser~e'a \ as :when tested against the ,e.rror 
term. -. The':progeilies, rrieap.·squa,res _were highly 
~~igrii.ficarit (P~.O: 00 I) when,tested llgain'stthe 
,:ov-:e~ai(error,.;iilQ,iCating. the presence' o( genetic 
\/ai'iapility in'the, progenies studied. However, 
.i~g-prdge-nies. wer~ not ~lgn;ficant.ly different 
:wlien tested; using Site-Progeny asanerror,term 
'for any characte"r except yield pf I ?,89. and 
,hejght.(T,able 2). ,The .intc;;ract~o,n pf Sit~~Prog
,eny ~as 'liighly'sigQifi~ant' (P < 0.00 l))irig. this 
\can be,ascribed to '(iiffe~eqc~s in seps!tjyity p:f 
different progenies i.e. the environmental dif
.fere~ces had more effect on some piogebi~ffu~t 
th,ey h~l~t9h' o,th,ers. :T'hu~',~i'~.aiJY 'bsJa5Yishing 

the pres~"n,~e" ,~.~ GxE int5t,a~'ii'o~~:c~?t·allt.J1e 
character~ studied. . ' ....' :' " '.;",,; 

-Compat:isons of the m~ans And: the, v'ariances 
.:0'( both sitessho~ed highly signific1mtI'Ydiffe( 
'ent for all characters (P < 0.001) (Table 3). 
This may bt; p~rtiy due to environm~ntal'factor$ 
like'disease prJssure and abiotic differences; 
ratheljhaI? simple' soil fertilitY, a~ yields at 
GJ;1lImmo are cpri_sistentlY' low. an9 very vari~ble 
fl'QII) year to'y·ear.~orripar~<i to Kibit(iri.\,:hic~ 

~ .... l,: I!, ....... 1. '-".("':";1 _... ',. ~ ... ~I.. _ •. ~ .. 

~ield increased from year to year (Table 3). 
r _ •. l!., ... H JI.lt: ·.,Jj·JG.J\' I .if ••• 1 . 1..1...!·.d(~~ J;. .•. 

This stresses the need to carry out such trials in 
-.::-, II':".' :_, to'. --;:;.:.J;1 .... ~" I~~d'\ ~ .... , .... j),:'''' 1 ... .,..~. 

~rp~~, to t::~p.i~!c~ly as~~~~ per~9~~s~at. these 
different sites:' Since th~variarices were differ-
li:"r';.~ ... .iJ'!; -'.':·"ff f~' ~i; . .A~." r'\f11~'~J::'""1 "-.. ... 
ent,eil~h sl~e.w~s analys~~ ,separately to com-

c"' ""\' "',",1". I: ' , I .... , r '-) ., \ ~... -: r ~.~:- "";.'. ~.... "'. 
'pare'the performance of the progemeS'lngreater 
-defaiI."· :':~': .. ;~,. (, ' .. ;' ...... ;" ':-

.Analysis of' va(iance' forI 
Chikomo' site ., ... i., ~k" . :;::;, ; 

~4-" '-' ~.:. .... '1 ;' .,;:t!.,' ~ ( .. ~":·1 . ..\,.:i.J U oJ;" 

. i::' - '" .,. - . '.......... ~ ' .. ' 

.' . The analysis' of v'ariarice"'for each 'character 
for the Chikomo sHe 'alon£ is"presentedin Table 
'4; The progeny inean.:square was highly signif-

. icant (P < 0.01) for all characters strggestin'gthe 
'presence of genetic'variability between the 
progenies- (Table 4),' ·irrespectiv~. of wQ.~t .error 
~c.()Il}pa"ri~,on ~as made·: ,,~,:, ::.,.. 
. When considering,the me;m'yi,eld o~er the 
four years ~nd the mean yield c'orrect:e'd-by' di~ 
-w ... _ ... _~ ' ..... '-'r~.:;.· .... ... ...J. ~..,'....,~:.._~ •. ,. 

vitling. it by the CGCA, the progeny" mean 
i'quires wbreh'ighly signific'ant (P<; 0':00 I) \(r~
'ble·:tj.' This intli'c'ateS'tliat- there were'detectable 
-g:~iieHc" dif16feAcesb'etween the' progenies -for 
yil!ld potehtial'ahd1opens the possibility of iden
tifying' better"Iiefformirig'pf6genies and hence 
allowing selection\·oLtheparenttrees.,· The. co~ 
efficient of variatioiJ.:(CV)~for the'vegetative 
charactet:,s ,p~ng~!i f~o1p ~.O,% -{trunk cros~:s.ec~ 
tion area) to 10:--1 %, (height).(table 4). , Ho.w~ 
ever, the range' ~f C'v s' for the yields :was high; 
fro.ill 7.5 % fo~ t~~ yield 'of' 1989' to.,65: 1 % for 

. _. .... {,4. _ . _ .i,..-' ......... "'. • .... "' 4" .' .. ..., _ .. 4. ~ I _ • .J. _". 

Table 2: Combined analysis of variance for each of'the:charactets 'o'ver,.the two sites; Chikomo and'Kibiti . . . 

...... . .............. _ ...................... ""."'-

....... S.9~.rce. . .............................. ~f... M~~o§gl!~f.~~ .. . 

Site 

SI18(BS) 

Black(sHe) 

Progeny -

Progeny (SP) 

Slte·Pr~eny 

Error 

Mean 
cv 

Yield log 10) gms 

..... ~; .. .. ~ .. t·~1989 .. ··~·:· .. ············1-990. 
1 14.27- ·452.03" 

~;:' l' ~ "~1~.27- 452.03" 

8 2.29'- 15.62-

15': i.35'" 3.66'" 

15 ! 1.35··· 3.68 

15 1.14'" 3.84:-'~ 
882 0.36 1.01 

3.03 2.58 

20.38 

: .. ·~:19·9·1·· .. ~;·····~·~·~·;-:·.1·9·9i~· .. '. ~~.~~.;; ... ';;.~~: .. :: .. 
415.70- 845.02"· 211.72··· 

415.70-

2.41-

3.58-

3.58 

1.73-

0.78 

3.11 

28.42 

845.02'-
'. 

8.67'-

~r3:73*'" 

~ '2:73 

.3.63-

0.93 

2.86 

33.73 

211.72'-

0.56'" 

0.56 

0.33· ... 

0.11 

3.26 

10.09 

iDiam(m) X_area 
cm~ 

. .. ~.:p.~~ .. ~g~~ ... ::.~.~ ~~ \',. :~'~5'~'~'~"~~' '~'.~' 
64.86'- 17.Q9-' 7.72-' 

I 

7.09-' 

t 
0.75-', 0.02"" 
/ I 

/ 0.61-' 0.04'" 

0.61' 

0.10 

1.72 

.. 18.48 

I 
0.04 

I 
0.02'" 
I 

0.01 

0.89 

8.54 

7.n .... 

0.09-

0.13 

0.03 

2.58 

8.60 

fO~01~*.;J 
0.00 

0.76 

8.36 

~:~;;.;;;::~ . ' '',-'''' .;: .. ~_:"'i;~I~:'.J: .f·~· .~~.J:-'"-:! ·.l-.r,~_· .. d:··~.i)- ........ _.'" 

···""P<O.005 •• = P<O.Ol·_··=P..<O.05; Site(BS) =' Site tested us'ing Block (Site) (Mean square) as an errqr:tenn. Progeny (SP) = 
Progeny tested using Site·Progeny (Mean 'square) as art:error ie'rril: " ~".., .,' - ., ...• ~I.. . , . 
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Genotype -environment interaction' 57; 

" , : .' - - -.~:":;- ,4' ':'. - • :- ,"',-. •. ~_ ... ~ril" .•.• "lI:' :-" • _ ~ 

Table 3: Comparison of means and variances for the yields in different years at the two sites Chikomo and 
Kibiti. " .~ 

Character ... , ',. Chikomo_ Kibitil T-test F-ratio 
~.,.... • r .................................................................... ............. ............ -........ . ...... 

_Mea!l~L ___ ..::_.~ Nar. I' Mean IJ • __ Y.aL~ __ ~...:Mean__:_,yaL_ 
yi~id8,~---::,2:-9T:-,.o- O.O!?: 
yield 90 -1.09" 1.53 
yield 91, ..;; 2.46 '~~" 1.05: 
yield 92 1.94 1 ,5~ '\ 
yldmean 2.79 0.14 
yldCGCA ·1.46 0.12!J 
Diameter(m)< C7<' p.81 'iLJ.'; 0·9t.1 
Height 0.65 0.00 
X area 2 49 0 02 

•• = significant at P~O~Ol. . . 
• = significant at P<O.05. 
Var= Variance. 

3.19 
3:32 
3.81 

,.3.87 
3.75 
1.99 
O:~9 
0.88 
268, 

- Q.79 
. 0.36 
-0.30 
q .. 19 
0'.05 
0.06 
Q.p1 
0.00 
003 

15.20** 16.50** 
Hi6.93** 

.. 
4.24** 

t .. :-

fl .. 80.29** ;~, • 3.49** 
123.2.7** 7.87** 

.\ -:f, 
55.81** 2.38** 

; , 

:: I} 58.43** :.- 2.0~** 
37.49** " ,1.00 
56.15** 1.33* 
1365** 1.39* 

Table 4: 'ResultS'o'f-the' analyses. of varianc~ for.' the different characters 'at the Chikomo site. '" 
.' ..... : ;':..~ ~ ,'"': .• -- ~~' -~~_.y .' ..... -. . .'.!...."...-•. 

Source df MEAN SQUARES .. ~ . • ,,j. w. 

:nELD(logl!~) gms 

_, .. ,t.. " 

"1991 1992" mean. 
" 

Block .,4.01·,':" .. : , 17.16~-
"4- _ 

1.16-

per cg~~ 

1.123- 0.03~:; ,.' 0.168·~' 
,',!.,·.IL •. _ 

0.36 ~. 

progeny·'. ~ I ~~.-_ -. 9:1,~,: .:-~6.84-·:" .. 5:05~t.,~ 7:1~~:· 
Progeny(BPJ, ' 25 . .,..,0,1!\ , __ ,6.64--::. 5"0~·· .• 7,16-

Block-Progeny' - 60 · ... ·0:16·_· '-'1.98 .... :n. ; . .' 2.13· ...... -2.07 

Error ~ .. 4'O-Q '. 0.05 . ~ ~J.53··· .:;.. . 1.(f5:~ ·1.54l~ 

Mean .·~r. _ Zc..2.~1'.'· ; 1.09- " i. ,P, 2.4~ '". -1.94 

... Sl! .. ,."'''' .. ''''''''''''' .. c"'',,J,~g,,::, "" ... """,!l,§.,!1!1 ";"""""",,~M!L,,,.. ~3, I..l_" 
• I.~ - _~ \ _l; 

••• = p<ci.oos.· = P'<O:Ol* '= P<O.OS ! •• , 

0.69-

O.69:*·~· 

0.22 _., .. 
0.14 

£7~~~ 

"J,~.;~."",. 

0.64 _ • O.04-! "':"~ '0.12:-·- 0.04-·', . 

. 0,64 ... __ i.. 0.04::-, : 0,12 .• ~. :.":' 0.04··· " 

::,0.1~_:; ~":0.01:.. 0.04'- . 0.04, • 

0.12 O.O~.' - "~"'~CUj2 l 0.00 

1.46 - 0.81' . '2.49'" 0.65 -

,;",,~,.~~ .Q.~",;". .. .,"""'". ~ .. 8,~"", """",." .. ".,,,.6,,9.3. ',,,,,,,,,'. " .. ""J,P".13"", 

, • " "Yr- " ~ _. ,'.' 'f ; 

Progeny (BP)=Progeny tested'using Block·Progeny (Mean square) as an error term. 
-, ~,~ ,.') r, .. ,~ '3' - l-

the yield of 1990 desp.ite the data being 
transfonned to. log 10.::' _ ", _ 

" .. ~.~ - . '.7 , '. ' ~ 

Analysis of variance for Kibiti 
site' 

The analy~is' of variance :for each of the 
characters for the Kibiti site is summarised on 
Table S, For most of the characters the progeny 
mean square \\(as~initially highly significant 
(P<O.OOl) bu't i(the Block~'Progeny (mean 
square) was usea:as the error,term then there 
were no significan~ differences in yield (except 

• ~ . ,1. • . 

Yield 1992, P<O.OS) but there were significant 
differences in the "vegetative ~ characters. Fur
ther, in contrast to the Chikomo site, there were 

no significant differences between the blocks 
(P > O. OS) for the yield of 1991 and 1992 or for 
trunk cross section area and height. 

The Coefficient of variations (CVs) ranged 
from 11.4%'(1992) to 27.8. 'The CVfor mean 

" y'ield for four years was 6.4 %. The CV s for 
vegetative were low and ranged from 6.S% to 
7.S only indicating a high 'level of experimental 
. IH:ecision. 

fieritability and'response of 
progenies to selection 

-' . Generally the heritabilities were low,for 
t . I '. 

yield compared to v,egetative characters in both 
sites (Table 6). Height at both Chikomo and 
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......... M ........ M~'IILSqM'!I:~~ ..... . 
Yield(log,,) gms 

. ~: 

1989 1990 

Block 4 _~ .. 'S.27·" .:-2:68··· 
, 

I ~: 

Progeny 15 1.87··· ,ll.93 ~ •• 
~ \ .... -

Progeny 15 .. .1.87 j 
0·)13 

(BP) 

Block'Prog, 60: 1.12 .. 0.62··· ' .. , 
eny 

Error 'r 3,6', '"; 0.79 " .. !J..3~~:' 
9~ ; ,... .' r 

Mean l. 3.19 3.32 
.:. 

" 

1991 1992 

0.809 ~W.189 

~;: ~ 
0.54' •. 0.44·" 

.. iJ 

0.54 : 0.41' 

0.46" 9.22 

0.30 0.12 

'"'1 
3.81 '3.87 

, 
. ) ~ 

Ii'. ,< 

meaD 
r;' 0.15' . 

~2.-!](). 

\' 
1.12 ... 

'~Q.~ 
•• "")J., 

'- 3:75' 

O.lj~. j' 

0.06;. J 

1.;86<) 

0.014.'/f".:.0.04 

0.03 ... 
1 d.~ O.OS". 
30,.' 

0.01·· .. ·· 0.04 
fY· ~ ,,' .~ 

0.01 ~~;:'.: 0.03 

0.01 

6:6i ').I~:·~ 
:J ; ':!~':-: 
0.02 :·· .. ;It 

• • I- ~~ ~ 

c.? · ... i .. :· p 

0.00 ' .. , .. ' 
r,7:i· ... ..... ~: .. 

1 ...... ~ -,,' :;- .. r 
Kibiti was the most heritable character, (71.6% Correlation of various characters. 
for Chikomo and 46.6% for Kibiti) followed by in Chikomo and Kibiti . '",.:"; .'.,.'j 
tree diameter but yields were the lowest sug-' .~', ,.q ;:; 1_~,':,::~I<.'. ;' 
gesting that selection in. a cashew bi~edi.ng The correlation between the characters stud-
programme will be more effective for tfie SIze ied for Chikomo site (Table 7), were highly 
of the cashew ,tree}ha~ sel~c.tion f~r. yi.~ld,. a,t'~j ~<sig~ificant (P < p.O:;),except J,tlt:!: correl<!ti~n b~
least in the early stages. Generally It llllght be tween trunk cross-s.ection area vers~s YIeld m 
consi~ered that small trees are most desirable' :.1992,.and heigh(v~rsus.yield'per CGCA. In 
because'they will allow high 'density planting, Kibiti there were highly significant correlation 
giving greater yield per unit area. Already ma- between most characters (P < 0.01) except for 
temal effects have ,been rep~,r.ted t~· s.~tst in. c~::; the correiation of yield; ~ith height in 1989 
shew (MaSawe eraZ" 1998b). . . (P > 0.05)', (Table 8). G~nera!~y the~Ii~ividual 

The percentage ·response.to selectIOn (R) for, -year. yieid's were highly .~p'rrel~ted ~i.tJi. yi~ld in 
the progen.i~s was 'higher for most char.~cte~sat) other years at both sites;Equally vegetative 
Chikomo .compared. to Kibiti (Table 6) mdIcat-, characters were liighlyC'orrelated with· each 
ing that performance of the progenies was more, other in both sites {Tables'"7 & 8). ~.. 
pronounced at Chikomo as opposed to Kibiti. It is int~r~~t~g tQ Il?t~, that yi~l,d~.~LindivjfL~ 

.. , .' ual,years an~ ~e~eia.QYI.~I~ .oU~~.~ 'yeflI".s wer~ 
'. "; .' .. , .. '," posiifvely correlated with vegetative characters. 

However, vegetative characters were negatively 
., ' .. '. '~. . .. - .. _.' , ,,, ,; .'-1: ;. .,~::; .' correlated with yield~per CGeA; butdiameter'~ 
~~.;r iC ".'" \ ') .:-:0 i ~.- ~. '~:,~ 'r ~r; <::"'" .,.. ~:) w;s more strongly (negativelytass6ciated::'with;~ 

.. ~, :'-<" '. . '. ,~~f .: ...... t.:~'i:-. ,~. J.~: I // 

Table 6' Herit~biliiies,ih2) ~nd percent~e-response to selection (R.~) for yields and :vegetative ch~racters . 
'-...' fo~ .Chlko~o "and Kjbiti sites:.<·~ I~; -. - ." ~ .. '.~,. ~. \' .. w' ci~". ±i?i~1,L:;Ls.. 
~ ...... ' ~ .. : '. ·f ~, .!. lL .: • " .. ' ~ r. ,l... I 

-Ch~~~g~~;":;T-··"""'"''''''''''Cbik~~9'., ..... '''''''''''''''''~"'~~~:':'j'::~liti"'" .... ................ .... ',... ...............cbi~~.~.~' .• · .••• ·............KiPttL. 

·Y:'::1·e.··~I·\d·'·S=9:·'; ~;~~::.:~:~.,;~hO,.'}11~· .;; ":.~ ';' . . ·.:.·.o'.·.':.L.91 .. · ... ·.1S~5 ~----:.j '\) r~~: '. ~~)I."ij":1 -;..&.%) i:.'!'!.> 
-:. _ p "~J ' ,"",,;/ .0'002 .:. :'l~::' 0:~2.> .;. 

Yield90 36.6 \>. '--/' .... r. 9'i t : . ,:!:),~~§,,~~ ":. 
~::::~ ~~:~. . ~4~4 :!~.:~r{ ;.~:~~·~;:3~.;, :;t<·~:iq':3;6'~.;;~;;·:. 
Yldmean"..." (,_",r. ·3-'7.S. '~ .. '"" t.' .: .... : .. i·~.:·:J.'6.0 ,~")..:..I .• r:. ,," '( (. 1.09'· ~ .. . ~J'0~2z"··~ \ ~\J') 

... ..J... .~'.'lt::-~ .... _ ~.~\. ~_"'7 ..... , ..... 'lLJ<r. , 
YldCGCA ~-57."9-:~' - ~~ "c'i '::<;':l;~ ':.. . .,,_ .. ": .. '3.05' ., : ... ,' '0:09';",. ",~;, 
Diameter 30.4 :(':~'J., _ .. ,r,v. 'f. is ':~ r;::,~ ;:: Q.c4~i'~'2::: ~ 

. 61 . .5 I '., HII" 7 • l: '''r ",' I'"' ")- " "f j "-" ,.l( \., C, ,i:, Height'·,,·· : i1.6 J.'I.· "49.6 J... .. 'L52- -- "0:61 .. ' 
"",X:lirea'",,,,,",~' --,' ',: 38,9~ ·'"""":,:·"',"'::·:~~;~,,,,,,,,,,,,E(i7::~~.~.';, .. ~~'~'" ·'?.=2:'·;:1;;~ :~?j,11:(:~~:~~'-:~!-:;~ . '} ~ .-.4: ' ':'.' ~.~ .... :':; .~; .\{I ~.>{~:'~'~ ::. :I~'\ , 
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Genotype -enviro'nment interaction S9 

Tabi'ec7:Cofreta:tiohs between:the:Yieids~in.different years and with,the·vege.tatiye-characters at Chikomo' 
siteL: ~ ~;~~ ..... t: . _ -' ~ . --::: .,6,:::. l ~ : 'l;~ : 1.: : ~ :.e ~ -·-:-:k'ti3 .':. -. ~~~ .;.... 1. 11 ... 

........... J'.~~~.~~ .. ~ .. ~:.~. 
1!I9O~}u'.: 

........ _ ... J'!"'L._ ....... _ ... ____ ... y,."'~ 
1991.7'lJ.:, 1992 

...Ylo'~ ................. l':!~td . 

• ,f mean per cg9'l • . 
..... " , 

............. , ... _." .. , .................. __ .... . .......................... :!:.!~--.~. ~. - ---
ylel 1989 O.371~:" 0.3999 ~.... 0.3929 ••• 0.1230 0.1618··· :">1_, .... 0.0997 • 

". C .. ' 
0.S606 0.5140 .. ~ ." r; {, 

d .... .,.J(._ ,1.'::'" 

O.6~ .• (.. 0.6290 ••• ylel 1!I9O '"""p-' 
d 

J .. ,' .,_ 
0.7072 ••• 0.1607"· \";.?O.l153· 0.8066 

ylel 1991 ........ j_ .... ,-' 0.7394··· 0.1762 ••• '· .• _,O~1813 ••• 0.9023 0.8037 • .. ·f ~ I ~_, I. 
d 

ylel 1992 
t 
,. 1 ~ I ..... ' •• 

O.l20S··,· ... 
, , 

0.1372 •• - 0.0719 0.8S71 0.7999··· 
-', /', ,', 

d 

diameter - / 
1\"1:,. . 

0.5531 ••• ~t' 0.6880 ••• 0.2039 -0.2183··· 

.' t . " -
beight 0.1891 -O.OS06 ,.. ;.", .. 
X_area r • 0.1 S34 -0.1474 ••• 

yield . ,-<' 
"- ' ..... 0.8939··· 

... =P<O.OO5 
C ~r /. ' .l ' 

.. =P<O:OI I ·:,rtl~ .. ,..;.. " f. · ....... r. ;;1 •. ' 

• =P<O.05 . Ji: j ....... 
,-

,- ,.c 
,... ~. 

Table 8: Correlati;~~ between ~~.; '~elds in differeni :y~s and with th;' veg~tative characters at Ki~itl_ / 

Character yield diameter height X-area mean yield 
" , _________ ._._. ________ . _______ ..... __ . .YiiM_. _____ ...J!.eLCglOjl. ___ • 

_____ . __ .. _ 1990 1991 

Yield 1989 • 0:.53 ••••. ~~ 0~38 ••• 
. .!J~ VI.' ~. "_ ..... ' . ~l':"~" ; 

Yield 1991 .' 
, ,;:. ~ . 

\,"- .... - 0:39···:~!:",~ . 0.26··· .' ?:~ ••• ~"): , 0)2 •• ;.':J~ 0.73·" .' 0.51"· ~ 

Yield 1992 ~ -. ·~i~i L -: ~¥l "'"\ .. ~~:';...I' :1;J ~flrt._ :~;;'O.29 ......... 0.26 ••• r. i;·d~37· ••• - ~;'~6.82 .... ' 
-' .. h~~: .. :.~ L,':.J :,\; '.r; _ ."~. ~~-:t p;' ,.;',-, ._; 

L 
diam~ter ~ '. ,tr! ...... -:~ ... ~ i' ~ I 

height .\ ." ~ ~ ': 
Mean Yield' . {\ '.'. ' 

1-. "!. ' 

\ 0.51 ••• ' 0.7f ••• - 0.34"· 

0:56"· ~. O.its·" 
-O.3!1-··· 
-0.11"'. 

',012 

- .. -"'-!.--==~.... '. (\ !' ----==~_ -'r ~....,..!~==-..:==~;.~..o:;:::::;:::-... ::::,,:"',.._-::::"-":..-=:-_-::=::::=::--"::"--=::,,=,,=-CO--;-;=":::::-""':;:f: ,,::==~:,...:::::=:;,.;:-.--.;~..:::=-.. ,J~!:I~..:~_~:~,,-. 

: <:r:- ~-,., '·.1' ~ __ 

••• = P<0.OO5; ~. = P<O.OI; .,= P<O.05 
_. ..:.1_._ _~. , ..... ~_ ...... r .... ' 

yield ,per tihi't~re~'-ih<!n is' he(ght anq X~atea' 
(Table 7'ahd" 8)·:"This'·suggests ih~t 'as the' tree I 

_""-' ,\,.. . f,. ",. ,)t· 4.'.'" , ""'I 

canopy growsbigge'dhe''yieH:~ per unit' area de~ , 
creas~s. " Therelor~:-cashJw 'trees "I willi ~xiendei:i:) 

t - 'L'· '" ~ ~ • _. • ....... ~ , .... ,- .-;- ,.-

branchirfg pattern may not bi?desirable in litY' 
tempts' to: fncreis~:''yl~idper~ ui{it'ard;, 'Ind"¢6(i'" 
the pattern 'of correliition: sug'g~sts' ihat~'there it: 
little 'to Be Jos~ 'from: seiectiiIg ~s~aiier irees: in ~ 
terms 'of height ~n((canoi>y' diameter: ·a~h,e'.:·· 
flected iwlikely correiatei:l teSponses:'!' ": X' :J<;:.;' 

. ")1 .".JrJ ,"T', -: :::r; '3 h , , ?:'!)~r ":tr r~;"'·· 

'1~·.~-'. "" ':'-1.!~ ~ ... - ~'""' ..... :.' • 

Ranking the.prog·eny lQ,eans for'. ':-..-' 
yie~d p~.r.:~ai1~pYfg[ou.!1'4J cCj~er .' .. '; n..-
area (loglO): ·~ld:·':·j "", \~ ,.:',-;1::~· .. !1!}\' j.;;:' 

. ~.: :I~ '~" ~() "c r.:~t.;-":'~~·.!·"'· -' J _! ''':_:, 
In thlS expenment, hlgh Yleld per canopy' 

ground cover'area was' consider~d as'~h~' mosi 
. \ 

desirable character.~ In this context the tree·di
ameter'appears'tb be 'ai{iiriportant indicator, as'" 
tlie;wider the dianieter the less the'yield per unit .
area: Looking at'the·progenies (Table 9).givingIJ 
the best overall·rankings, AZA17 (ranked."l:st at· 
Clilkomo~and 2nd. at Kibiti): AC2i '(3f~:& 3!~) ,:: 
AIN62 (Sth'& 8th) and AC28 (6th and 1st) showed' 
faIrly consiste'nt performance at· botlV sites as 
opposed to others,-such as ATRIN·(2nd & 13th): 
Some progenies like·ATA.19.(1Sth & 12lh), 
ATS8 (l6th '& 16Ih), AM6 (loth & 11th) and LO~ . 
CAL (1-2th &-·1 ~ Ih) perfOrmed poorly at 'both ' 
sites- inaiCating tliat tho'se-pro gerues' were ·gener
ally not·suitable at-either·site ..... ,'. 
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60 P.A.L. Masawe et al. 

Table 9: Rankings of the progeny means for yield per canopy ground c~~er'ar~a kg/m2 (Ioglo) at e!lch'()f th~, 
two sites. Their rank order at each site is given in brackets O. ",:,~ 

progeny Chikomo Kibiti 

AZA17 ' 1.777 a(1) 2.076 ab(2) I 

ATRIN 
AC22 

1.776 
1.576 

a(2) 
b(3) ::' ( 

1.926 bcd(13) 
2.049 abc(3) 

AC43 1.557 
AIN62' 1.547 .:::' 

AC28 1.521 {, 

AC4 1.485 
AC6 1.431 . " 
AClO (.427 
AM6 1.422 
AZA2 1.364 
LOCAL 1.362 
AT301 1.324 
AC1 1.315 
ATA19 1:232 
AT58 1.163 

'1.456 ~;, 

0(4).r -
b(5) , i 

bc(6) ,,1 

bc(7) 
bcd(8) 
bcd(9) 
bcd(lO) 
bcde(ll) 
bcde(12) 
cde(13) 
cde(l4) 
de(l5) 
e(16) 
':: ~ '~:'--' 

1:979 ", 
1.988 
2.100 
1.891 
2.014 
2.011 
1.974 
2.030 
1.911 
2.048 
1.982 
1.929 
1.845 

abcd(lO) 
abcd(8) 
a(l) 
cd(15) 
abc(6) 
abc(7) 
abcd(ll) 
abc(5) 
cd(l4) 
abc(4) 
abcd(9) 
bcd(l2) 
d(l6) 

~. ' -.*:~.,. .. \r" 
Mean ' ., 

Discussion 

It is evident that there is wide variation in 
yields and vegetative characte~s :across the sites' 
and the size of the 'variances> due to site liave 
demonstrated the influence of-environment .on ' 
the performance of the progenies, In the com
bined analysis of variance for Chikomo and 
Kibiti, the interaction of Site-Progeny was 
highly significant suggesting that the response 
of many of the progenies was not the same to 
the environments of the two sites and hence in· 
dicating the existence of GxE. 

'Gen,erally, heritabilitie~for most ch.aracters at; 
C4i~oIPoweJe thanKibiti:~4ggesting ,that it 
~9.!lJd pe easie( to 'make selections at, Chikomo 
than at Kibiti..' However, it should be noted that' 
the'diseast:! (powdery mildew) pr~ssure i~'4igh~r;; 
at Chikoino·th.an Kibiti:(Anonymous,,1992) , 
wlliclI will affect the yield potential of the prog~_ > 

enies, af~'!ture-whichwill not al~ay!, ~e adi- . 
reet bre~ding consider:a,Hon if.d;isease~protection . 
m.ethods are' adopted. However, in ,mQst:cases, ' 
with smallholder, farmers,; . this fin<!i~g 'is r~)e- , 
vant and will mean that select,ion for, good per.-.. 
formance over the two si!~s 'should helpens\lre ': 
higher yields even in. the f~~e,pfth~"pre<s~e!lce o(~ 
disease. Secondly, it is clear from other e~i
dence that soils are more fertile at Chikomo 

. \ .---~ -
1.985 

"'~ .. ~ 
than Kibit! therefore yield of cashew might' be 
expected to. be higher at Chikomo, but in reality 
this was not the case. This clearly indicates that 

'there are other factors which are limiting pro
duction other than soil fertility and which 

,emphasise the need for empirical investigations 
such as this one. It can be concluded that prog
enies performing better in both Chikomo and 
Kibiti like AZAI7, AC22, AIN62 anq ,A<;:28 
are clearly better adapted to the different envi
ronments. Magari and Kang (1993), when 
studying genotype selection'in maize (Zea 
mays), cautioned. that when GxE interaction is 
significant its nature, cause and implication must,_ 
carefully be examined., D,ur work sugge~ts .that ' , 
s~mple co'ns,idenitjon:of ppysical; m!!asurab~e/ 

: . - "'. . .• .. ... , - -'~:1 1. ~ , ...• 1 •• ~ ? / .l. 

environmental factors' may be'tIme consuming 
and:noi ne,cess~ilY_retealiIi.g.- '.While empir'ical' 

, • ...... ' "'f . • r. " . i 

testing.allmy's a practical answer to be, obtained', 
. _' _ . .;~. , ~ _ l . .;" .. ,~ - j 

and breeding p,rogress :inaqe, it would ,however:.-
b~ _~ore- fIi.te~~sting to :inves·tigate a~ri~q;ber Q(. 
b!otic factors', iQcludii1~monitoring o.f the·.dis~"· 
ease pressure, alc;mg s~de abiotiC ones such':'as" 
soil analysis~ records 6f rafnfall arid iemperi: ; 
ture'to characterise further the differences be- , 
tween the·sites. This i~ h-owe~e~'ndt'necessarY·: 
in the present contexdvlien! the empirically'ob-': 
served reactions of the different progenl.'esare : 
paramo,!nt, irrespec,tive, of the factors they 4re 
reaCt.ing''t<l .. ' . -I ' '..... 
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Conclusion, 

The data indibat~d'iliat cashe.~,proge~i;s re

sponde~ dif!er~q~iaVY. to eI}vi(6~~~ta~' di~fe~
ences (whatever theIr cause) .. Some were-stable 

, .I ",' /' , ... I 'j .:. /. r""... r, ..... ; 

across the two.~it~s suggestiQg th'~f-; in':the:pres-
ence of OxQJp.~,b~Q~V~01:1r[ Or!E-Le }r!.gj~,idual 
progenies need JO he,coQsldered:,aheil~lI-~qf the 
sites to facilitate the 'selection of those'dthat per-

-) , .. ,..... 11 -' ,., ~"'" . 

form well at both site(' Tree heighrappears to 
be the most heritable character in cashew, 
which need to be considered duriqg hybridisa
tion program in cashew breeding when selecting 
male or female parents. These results are ob
servations on progenies studied at two represen
tative sites. Obviously more sites will give even 
more information and this would allow an even 
clearer choice of the most diagnostic sites. 
However, these present results provide strong 
evidence for the effectiveness of such trial in a 
breeding and selection context. In addition we 
have highlighted the potential for selecting tree 
size at an early stage in the breeding cycle. 
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